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SUBJECT:  Computerized Maintenance Management System, CMMS 

 
Prepared By: Mark Ruse, Facilities CIP and Operations Manager 

  Matthew Booco, Business Operations Coordinator 

  Debbie Mitchell, General Services Director 

  David Puntenney, Information Technology Director 

 

Recommended City Council Action  

 

Authorize the City Manager to award the bid and execute a contract with the lowest and most qualified 

bidder, Maintenance Connection, Inc. in the amount of $95,704 for the purchase and implementation of a 

Computerized Maintenance Management System for the Building Operations and Maintenance Division, 

and authorize a contingency of 10% or $9,570 bringing the total authorized expenditure for this project to 

$105,274. 

 

Summary Statement 

 

 The Building Operations and Maintenance Division currently uses Accela for their facility 

maintenance and repair system.  Accela was implemented for several different functions and 

departments across the City starting in 2004. 

 Accela has proven to be inadequate for facility maintenance and repair management by lacking the 

following capabilities: 

o Ability to effectively schedule work; 

o Track material and man-hour costs per facility; 

o Budget future facility maintenance costs; 

o Schedule and track preventive maintenance; 

o Mobile application technology; and 

o Functionality to provide timely customer feedback.   

 A Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) consultant was hired in the Fall of 2014 

to identify the maintenance management system needs of the Building Operations and Maintenance 

Division, develop the full CMMS requirements list, and draft the Request For Proposals (RFP).  The 

consultant also helped identify and define interfaces that are required between the new CMMS and 

the City’s JD Edwards Enterprise reporting system, and helped to evaluate the proposals. 

 A RFP was released on December 15, 2014 and three firms submitted proposals.  Two of the three 

firms were selected by a steering committee to present a 3-hour demonstration of their software to 

address specific requirements provided by the City.  A group of thirty City Staff members 

representing several departments and user groups attended the demonstrations on March 23, 2015 and 

provided feedback to the steering committee. 

 A thorough review was completed of both final firms by the steering committee with representation 

and input from the Information Technology Department (IT).  Maintenance Connection was selected 

as the best and most appropriate software for the City’s needs with the lowest cost. 

 Adequate funds have been budgeted and are available for this expense. 

 

Expenditure Required: $105,274 

 

Source of Funds: General Capital Improvement Fund – BO&M Computerized 

Maintenance Management System Project 
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Policy Issues 

 

Should the City implement a new Computerized Maintenance Management System for Building 

Operations and Maintenance Division? 

 

Alternatives 

 

City Council could decline to approve the contract and direct the Building Operations and Maintenance 

Division to continue using Accela for their maintenance management and customer service system.  This 

alternative is not recommended based on the limited capability of Accela as a facility operations and 

maintenance management system. 

 

Background Information 

 

A Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) is a necessary business tool for today’s 

facility manager.  As the nerve center of the facility management program, a CMMS provides the 

following functions: 

 Maintains asset history and information for easy access; 

 Accurate accounting of maintenance costs for each City facility; 

 Increases efficiency and effectiveness of facility staff by prioritizing and scheduling maintenance; 

 Accurate tracking of inventory; 

 Validate and develop capital improvement and operational budgets; 

 Optimizes workflows and best business practices; and 

 Helps to proactively manage facilities through robust reporting and implementation of key 

performance indicators.   

Once fully implemented, a CMMS is an invaluable tool to maximize the effectiveness in the City’s 

Building Operations and Maintenance Division operations.  

 

On December 15, 2014, an RFP was released with a detailed list of desired CMMS capabilities.  Three 

bids were received, as follows: 

 

Company Complete Bid 

Denovo Ventures, LLC $782,230.00 

GSI $148,335.00 

Maintenance Connection $95,704 

 

A CMMS steering committee comprised of representatives from General Services and IT reviewed the 

full proposals and selected GSI and Maintenance Connection to provide a 3-hour demonstration of the 

software to meet the City’s RFP desired requirements.  These demonstrations were held on March 23, 

2015 for a cross functional team of City Staff encompassing thirty employees from most Departments and 

user groups as well as all of the Building Operations and Maintenance Staff.  The following day, feedback 

sessions were held with groups of the Staff who attended the demonstrations and there was significant 

support for Maintenance Connection.  The steering committee conducted a thorough review of references 

from both final firms and then completed an in-depth review of the implementation process proposed by 

Maintenance Connection.  Maintenance Connection is a leading maintenance management software 

company and has been providing services to over 1,100 customers throughout the United States and 

internationally for over fifteen years.  Their clients include customers in government, water/wastewater 

treatment, IT, and healthcare industries.  Maintenance Connection is currently used by the City of 

Boulder, City of Breckenridge and Eagle County.  They have a strong client retention rate of greater than 

95 percent. 
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Research and experience validates the importance and criticality of a strong implementation plan to 

ensure long term success of any CMMS.  In addition to the strong implementation plan and schedule 

proposed by Maintenance Connection, the steering committee is recommending that a third party 

implementation consultant be hired.  The implementation consultant will facilitate a successful 

implementation of the CMMS, ensuring full optimization of the new system.  This consultant contract 

was competitively bid and will be awarded as a separate contract.   

 

Many vendors, including Maintenance Connection, now offer two options for customers considering 

software solutions for their organization.  IT Staff assisted in determining the option that will be most 

effective from an operational and cost prospective.  The first option is a traditional purchase and 

installation of the software license on customer owned computer servers, which is referred to as the “self-

hosted” or “on-site” method.  The second option is a hosted (cloud-based) solution where the vendor 

leases/owns and manages the computer servers, and then handles the installation of software upgrades and 

data backups for the customers.  With the cloud-based method, customers simply connect to their 

software on the external computer through an Internet connection.  

 

During the evaluation process, Staff assessed costs, administration time, integration capabilities, and 

support time associated with both the self-hosted and cloud-based options.  Staff learned that 

Maintenance Connection’s cloud-based offering lacked the ability to fully integrate with the City’s central 

user database, which would require application administrators to manage user names and passwords in 

two locations.  This would result in additional work-load for application administrators and confusion for 

system users.  Maintenance Connection stated that over 90% of customers similar in size to Westminster 

choose not to use the cloud-based solution because of the same issues identified by Staff.  The self-hosted 

solution for this project is clearly the most effective choice from an operational and cost prospective.  

 

The steering committee is confident Maintenance Connection will be a powerful management tool to 

significantly increase effectiveness and efficiency of our facility maintenance team and improve customer 

service and budgeting capability for continued upkeep of our aging City facilities. 

 

The CMMS for Building Operations and Maintenance Division helps achieve City Council’s Strategic 

Plan Goal of “Excellence in City Services” by contributing to the objectives of well-maintained City 

infrastructure and facilities and efficient use of all resources.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Donald M. Tripp 

City Manager 

 

Attachments: Maintenance and Technical Support 

  Contract and License Agreement 


